This study attempted to analyze different factors involved in sensory deprivation (SD) experiments: sensory restriction, social isolation, confinement, prior knowledge of SD effects, and the sex and "sensation-seeking" personality characteristics of Ss. 36 male and 36 female Ss were confined in 1 of 3 experimental conditions on 1 occasion and were tested again on another day spent outside the laboratory. Confinement without social or sensory isolation produced generalized psychological and endocrine arousal. SD produced an increase in anxiety and related increases in primary-process activity and feelings of unreality. Women showed these effects more than men.
In a review of studies of the stress effects of sensory deprivation (SD), Zuckerman (1964) reported a number of experiments implicating other variables as sources of stress in these experiments. When a person is perceptually restricted in an SD experiment, he is of necessity also socially isolated and physically confined to a small restricted environment. Experiments by Zuckerman, Albright, Marks, and Miller (1962) , Zuckerman, Levine, and Biase (1964) , Zuckerman, Persky, Hopkins, Murtaugh, Basu, and Schilling (1966) , and Persky, Zuckerman, Basu, and Thornton (1966) have attempted to analyze the contribution of these factors in the psychophysiological reactions to the total SD situation. The general conclusion of these experiments has been that SD contributes significant stress beyond that produced by social isolation and confinement, except in prolonged isolation (24 hr. or more) where the social isolation and confinement factors become equally potent. Zubek and MacNeill (1966) and Zubek and Wilgosh (1963) have done studies on the effects of prolonged periods of confinement in the recumbent position. Their results tended to implicate confinement as a major source of ' •This research was supported in whole by Public Health Research Grants MH-07926 and MH-06140.
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2 United States Public Health Service Career Award, No. S-K3- most stress symptoms in SD experiments. SD groups were still higher than non-SD confined groups on "primary-process" questionnaire variables, such as reported visual sensations, loss of touch with reality, changes in body image, sexual preoccupation, etc. SD also was shown to add significantly to the EEC impairment produced by confinement. Zubek's experiments have not separated the factors of social isolation from those of SD and confinement. Zuckerman, Persky, Hopkins, Murtaugh, Basu, and Schilling (1966) also found that a primary-process score derived from a postisolation questionnaire distinguished SD from social isolation. These authors also found greater anxiety increase in SD than in social isolation, using a checklist measure of anxiety, and greater amounts of arousal, as measured by 17-ketogenic steroids (17-KGS) and 17-ketosteroids (17-KS), two urinary hormone metabolites representing most of the adrenocortical output, for the periods of isolation. Zubek and Schutte (1966) , however, found no differences in urinary adrenomedullary hormones (catecholamines) between SD and confined groups. Jackson and Pollard (1962) formulated an explanation of SD effects which places primary stress on the role of set or expectation. One of the influences is said to be the subject's (S's) prior knowledge of the kinds of effects which are supposed to occur in SD. The effect of prior knowledge can be estimated 183 by giving 5 some information on the effects of SD prior to the actual SD session.
The findings on sex differences in responses to SD are inconsistent. Arnhoff and Leon (1963) , Leiderman (1962) , and Reed and Kenna (1964) found no differences in verbalized discomforts by male and female 5s during or after SD. Walters, Parsons, and Shurley (1964) noted that males verbalized more stimulus-bound discomforts (e.g., hunger, restlessness) than females in two experiments. Biase and Zuckerman (1966) found that females verbalized more stress of a physical nature than males in a postisolation interview. Males tended to show more physiological arousal, as measured by increase in skin conductance during the isolation period.
The data on sex differences in SD endurance are also inconsistent. Pollard, Uhr, and Jackson (1963) reported that females could not endure SD for as long a period as males. Davis, McCourt, Courtney, and Solomon (1961) found that male and female pairs (married couples) showed less SD endurance than pairs of male strangers. In the Smith and Lewty (19S9) experiment, the females endured SD longer than the males.
Obviously more work is needed on this problem. Biase and Zuckerman (1967) have formulated the hypothesis that females will more readily admit discomfort in SD, while males will tend more to deny discomfort but will show more physiological arousal.
Many attempts have been made to assess personality factors determining responses to SD (Zuckerman, 1964) . Most of these have yielded negative findings or have been unreplicable. Zuckerman, Kolin, Price, and Zoob (1964) and Zuckerman and Haber (1965) have postulated that a "need for stimulation" is a major source of arousal in SD. Persons who showed high arousal subsequently showed higher rates of response for visual and auditory reinforcement in a second SD situation. Zuckerman, Kolin, Price, and Zoob (1964) developed a "Sensation-Seeking Scale" (SSS) in an effort to measure "optimal stimulation level" as a personality construct. Zuckerman, Schultz, and Hopkins (1966) found that a group of female volunteers for an SD experiment were higher on the SSS than were nonvolunteers. This difference was not found in male samples. In the experiment by Zuckerman, Schultz, and Hopkins (1966) the SSS correlated with observed gross body movement in both SD and social isolation conditions. It did not predict other kinds of responses and was negatively related to heartrate variability in both conditions.
Although the SSS did not yield a great variety of results, it seemed worthwhile to use it again in such experiments. Zubek 3 reported that the SSS scores of a group of "quitters" in a 1-wk. immobilization experiment were significantly higher than those of "stayers," but he could not find similar differences between stayers and quitters in perceptual deprivation plus immobilization or perceptual deprivation groups. In the SD experiment three of the four quitters were among the four highest scorers on the SSS. Brownfield (1966) found that three high scorers on the SSS showed symptoms of cognitive and perceptual disorganization, discomfort, and anxiety, while three low scorers found the situation relaxing and enjoyable.
Another possibility is that Ss' reported responses to SD-like situations in daily life might prove predictive of responses to SD. A similar approach has proven valuable in predicting hypnotizability (Hilgard, 1965) . Inventories of hypnotic-like experiences have yielded better prediction than standard personality inventories.
In summary, the experimental factors of SD, social isolation, confinement, and set and S factors of sex, sensation-seeking tendency, and stress response to SD-like conditions in daily life are all potentially important in determining responses to the total SD situation. This study is an attempt to evaluate the role of these factors as they affect particular kinds of responses to SD.
METHOD

Recruitment of Subjects
The 5s were college men and women over 21 yr of age, recruited through notices placed in the college-employment bureaus in the Philadelphia area. A few male Ss who had been in prior experiments, not involving isolation, were contacted directly. Nothing was said about "sensory deprivation" or "isolation" in these notices. When Ss asked about the conditions of the experiment, the three conditions were described without using loaded terms. They were asked if they had a roommate or close friend who would be interested if they were assigned to the social confinement conditions. The purpose of the experiment was said to be the observation of biochemical and psychological responses to different conditions of bed confinement. They were paid between $25.00 and $35.00 for completion of both experimental day and control day procedures.
Experimental Design
The basic experimental design involved four factors with repeated measurements on one factor. The analysis of variance for this design was a simple extension of the design described by Winer (1962, p. 337) . The three independent factors were sex of 5, experimental conditions, and order of experimental and control occasions. The factor involving repeated measurement was the experimental and control occasions. Table 1 shows the design of the study.
One-third of the 5s within each sex group were randomly assigned to each of three conditions: SD, social isolation, and social confinement. Each S came in on two occasions: the experimental day in which he was confined in the experimental cubicles in one of the three conditions, described below, and a control day, in which he took the regular preisolation and postisolation tests and was free to spend the intervening time outside the laboratory, taking a bottle along for urine collection. These 8-hr, occasions occurred on 2 days, a week apart. The control day occurred on the first occasion for half of the 5s within each condition (AB), and the experimental day occurred first for the other half of the 5s (BA). In the social confinement condition, half of the pairs consisted of friends and half were strangers. This factor was not analyzed in the total design, but was dealt with in a later analysis of the social confinement groups.
Conditions
Sensory deprivation. The Ss were confined to a bed for 8 hr. in a double-wall soundproof room (Industrial Acoustics Corporation). The lights in the room were off. The 5s wore heavy gauntlet-type gloves. Lunch food and drink were provided in an ice chest in the room, and a bottle was available for urine collection.
Social isolation. The Ss were confined in the same soundproof room for 8 hr., but lights remained on and stimulation was provided. Outside of the cubicle, a Kodak Carousel slide projector was beamed through the window of the cubicle, and a tape recorder was wired to a speaker in the cubicle. The 5 was given a switch in the room which could turn on either the projector or the tape recorder. The 5 also had a remote-control button by which he could advance the slides or adjust the focus of the projector. Carousels were changed by E whenever 5 finished them. There were 800 travel slides available. When 5s finished the last carousel, the carousels were gone through again beginning with the first one. Before 5 entered the chamber he was given a choice of two out of five musical tapes. These tapes were symphonies, Bach and Vivaldi, popular (show tunes, Gershwin, movie-background music), jazz, or violin and piano concertos. When 5 turned the switch to the music position, it activated the tape recorder, and the music played through the speaker in the room. The 5s also had the option of putting the switch in a position where neither the slide projector nor tape recorder was activated. Most 5s made little use of this third option.
Social confinement. In this condition two 5s were put into the room together. Two beds were provided within the room. The lights remained on, and Ss were free to converse and use the slide-projector and tape-recorder options given Ss in the social isolation condition.
Control day occasions. Every S had 1 control day occasion on which his response to normal ambulatory free-environment conditions could be assessed. Since any kind of confinement might be stressful, it was found necessary to obtain base-line measures while S was outside the cubicle. The Ss came in on the control day at the time they would normally start the experiment. They were given the usual preisolation tests, the two personality tests, and were given a bottle to use for urine collection during the next 8 hr. The Ss were instructed to return in 8 hr., at the time when the experimental day was normally finished. They were then given all of the postisolation tests, including the Myers Post-Isolation Questionnaire.
Measures Multiple Affect Adjective Check List (MAACL).
The MAACL (Zuckerman & Lubin, 1965) consists of 132 adjectives with affective connotations. Scales for anxiety, depression, and hostility states have been developed using empirical item-selection techniques (Zuckerman, Lubin, Vogel, & Valerius, 1964) . The MAACL and Zuckerman's (1960) earlier anxiety scale (Affect Adjective Check List) have been used in studies of examination anxiety, hypnotically induced anxiety, and army combat training and have been standard instruments used in the present authors' prior studies of SD. The S takes the first test before the experimental or control periods and is asked to check all the words which describe his feelings "now-today." After the experimental or control period, S is given the test again and asked to check all the words which describe any moods or feelings he had during the experimental or control periods. The difference scores (posttest-pretest) were used in data analyses.
Somatic Check List. This is a 28-item list of physical complaints which are sometimes symptoms of anxiety. The list has been used in most of the present authors' prior SD research. The S takes the test before and after experimental or control periods. The difference scores were used in data analyses.
Myers Post-Isolation Questionnaire. This 242-item questionnaire was devised by Myers, Murphy, Smith, and Windle (1962) for the Human Resources Research Office program of research on SD. In its latest revision it contains 23 scales, developed using internal consistency item analysis techniques, covering the typical kinds of response to situations of isolation and confinement. Myers has factor analyzed the scales and devised three factor scores: I, Tedium Stress; II, Unreality Stress; III, Positive Contemplation. The current data were scored for these factors as well as the individual scales. The questionnaire has been used in the research programs of Myers, Zubek, and Suedfeld, as well as the present authors'. Considerable comparable data have been, and are being, collected using this standardized measure.
Endocrine measures. Two groups of hormone metabolites, 17-KGS and 17-KS, were determined on each urine sample. The details of the assay methods are described in a prior article . Each S collected one urine sample in the 8-hr, experimental period and another sample in the 8-hr, control period. Creatinine values obtained for each sample were used as a check on the accuracy of urine collection. Sample pairs with a discrepancy of more than 30% in creatinine were rejected as noncomparable. Additional Ss had to be run in order to fill in the missing cases in the design. The psychological test data on the 72 original 5s were used regardless of the adequacies of the urine collection. This was considered preferable to introducing a selective factor by eliminating all data on 5s who were not fully cooperative in the urine collection. However, the selective factor, whatever it may be, does exist in the hormone data.
Time estimate. Only one measure was obtained during the experimental sessions. After 5s had been confined between 6 and 7i hr., they were contacted on the intercom and asked to estimate how long they felt they had been in the room, in hours and minutes. The discrepancies between the actual elapsed time and their estimates were analyzed.
Personality measures. The SSS (Zuckerman, Kolin, Price, & Zoob, 1964) consists of 34 forced-choice items. One choice in each item represents a sensation-seeking preference, the other is a security or peace-seeking type of statement. The SSS was scored on the 22 items of the common male-female (MF) scale.
The Isolation Response Inventory (IRI) is an informal ad hoc instrument, devised just prior to this study, without reliability or validity studies. It consists of seven items covering the areas of reactions while being alone, having nothing to do, being confined to bed, being in darkness, being in quiet, daydreaming, having no means of telling time. Each item has five choices ranging from "enjoyment" of such situations in life to "upset" by such situations. A weight of S was given to the choice indicating upset or disturbance by the situation, and a weight of 1 was given to the choice indicating enjoyment of such situations. Weights of 2, 3, and 4 were given to the intermediate choices.
Procedure
Except for the friends scheduled for the social confinement conditions, 5s did not know which condition they would be in until after the pretesting on the experimental day. After the pretesting they were sent to urinate and brought into the cubicle where their conditions were explained. Watches and other belongings were taken from them. They were asked to remain on their backs on the beds at all times except during eating or urinating. The 5s in the SD condition were asked to remain quiet during the session, and they were told that they would be asked later about their reactions. Nothing was said about the possibility of having unusual or strange experiences. Experimental periods usually ran from 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
One interesting modification in the procedure was that nothing was said about what Ss should do if they wanted to leave the cubicle before the end of the experiment. A few 5s asked about this possibility and were told to contact the monitor if they had to leave. Perhaps the omission of this standard instruction accounts for the fact that none of the 72 Ss in the experiment, including 24 actually in SD conditions, requested release before their time was up. Table 2 shows the means for the three groups representing each of the experimental conditions on the experimental days, and the mean values for all groups on the control day spent outside the laboratory. This table also presents the F ratios for the main effects of control day versus experimental day (across all Ss and experimental day conditions). The main effects for order of occasions and conditions are not relevant apart from their interactions with the control versus experimental days effect. The /''-ratio interactions of the conditions and orders with the control versus experimental days effects are presented, and the triple interactions of conditions and orders with control versus experimental days are also given. The data relevant to sex comparisons are presented in Table 3 and will be discussed below.
RESULTS
Control versus Experimental Day
Comparisons of the control day with the experimental day for all 72 Ss yielded significant F ratios on 27 of the 32 variables and borderline significance on two others. Most of the F values were high and significant below the .01 level. The exceptions to this generally higher arousal in all experimental conditions relative to the control condition were three questionnaire scales: Self-Appraisal, Hunger, and Hostility.
Conditions of Confinement
The results given here are based on the significant interaction effects between the three conditions and the control versus experimental days. In effect, this is a comparison of relative difference scores using the control days as base lines. Seven of these F values were significant and four others were of borderline significance. T-test comparisons were made of the three conditions on the experimental day where the F ratios had shown significant or borderline significant effects. These tests yielded the following results: The MA ACL Anxiety scale increase (postconfinement-preconfinement) in the SD group was significantly greater than the changes in the social isolation and confinement groups. As can be seen, the mean changes in these latter groups were not significantly different from each other and were negligible in magnitude and negative in direction. The SD group was also significantly higher than both of the other confinement groups on questionnaire scales: Visual Sensations, Dreams, and Loss of Reality.
Both the SD and the social isolation groups were significantly higher than the social confinement group on Questionnaire Factor III (Positive Contemplation) and the following scales: Reminiscence and Memory, and Inefficient Thought.
The SD group was significantly higher than the social confinement group, the social isolation group not differing significantly from either, on novel experiences and Self-Appraisal. Both of these variables yielded Fs of only borderline significance. The SD group was significantly lower than the social confinement group on reports of hunger. The difference between the SD and social isolation groups on this scale approached significance.
Order Effects (Prior Knowledge)
Because Ss who had the control day first were given a prelisting of possible isolation effects in the questionnaire, the order effects might be expected to have an influence in the interaction between order groups (AB and BA) and control versus experimental days. Significant effects were found on only one variable: the increase on the Hostility scale of the MAACL. When the control conditions occurred first, there was little increase in hostility (postconfinement-preconfinement) on either control or experimental days. When the experimental condition occurred first, there was a greater increase in hostility on this day than on the subsequent control day. This scale seems to reflect the initial impact of the experimental confinement conditions when S was less informed about some of the possible effects. All other significant, or near significant, effects involving order show this same pattern of greater arousal on the confinement day when it occurred prior to the control day.
Sex and Conditions Interactions
The interactions of sex and control versus experimental days yielded significant differences on only three variables and borderline significance on two others. All of these differences were on the questionnaire. The triple interaction involving sex, control versus experimental days, and conditions yielded significant differences on five variables and near significant differences on four others. Table 3 shows the means for males and females in each of the three conditions on the experimental day. Significant mean sex differences within each condition are indicated by underlining for the variables where the F value for sex or one of its interactions with occasions or conditions proved significant or near significant. The standard error was derived from the mean square between groups in the total analysis. These t tests do not use the control-day data, but pertain only to response on the experimental day.
In the SD condition, females scored significantly higher than males on: increase on the Somatic Symptom Check List, the questionnaire Unreality Stress factor, Loss of Reality, Time Orientation, Worry, and Somatic Symptoms. Males scored significantly higher on sexual thoughts and positive feelings.
In the social isolation condition, males scored higher on Sex and Hunger.
In the social confinement condition, females scored significantly higher than males on the MAACL Hostility scale increase. Females were also significantly higher on the Somatic Symptom Check List, the two questionnaire stress-factor scores, and on the following individual scales: Reminiscence and Memory, Inefficient Thought, Lonesomeness, Hunger, Time Orientation, Hostility, Worry, and Somatic Complaints. Females were signifi- cantly lower than males on the two endocrine measures.
In general, females, in contrast to males, tended to react more negatively to SD and social confinement. There were few sex differences in response to social isolation except for the males greater appetitive preoccupation with hunger and sex.
Time Estimation
The time estimates were expressed in terms of estimated time minus actual time in confinement. Since these estimates were only on the experimental days, the results were analyzed by means of a three-factor design: sex of 5s, conditions, and order of conditions. The conditions source of variance yielded an F ratio of 3.31 (p < .OS). The interaction between sex and conditions yielded an F ratio of 2.87 (p < .10). The mean estimates in the SD, social isolation, and confinement groups were -56, -62, and -17 min., respectively. The 5s in all groups tended to underestimate time in confinement, but this tendency was less pronounced in the social confinement group than in the other two groups. Analyzing the interaction, the means for males in the SD, social isolation, and social confinement groups were -SI, -58, and -52, respectively, while the means for the females were -61, -65, and 18, respectively. There were no differences between time estimates for males in the different conditions, but half of the females in the social confinement condition overestimated rather than underestimated the time in confinement.
Analyses of the Social Confinement Condition
The effect of the type of 5 pairs used, whether friends or strangers, was not considered in the main analyses. During the experiment it was noticed that one member of each pair was usually more dominant and less deferent than the other. At this point, judgments were made as to whom the dominant member was. Notes on previous pairs were also used to make these judgments, post hoc. No data are available on the reliability of these ratings, but they were used as another factor in the overall analyses. These analyses contained four factors: sex (males versus females), friends versus strangers, dominant versus deferent, and occasions (control versus experimental day). They were performed on the factor scores, but not on the individual scales of the questionnaire.
As in the previous analyses, the confinement versus control day factor proved to be a strong one. All three factor scores of the questionnaire were higher on the confinement day than on the control day, despite the fact that Ss were neither sensory deprived nor socially isolated. The 5s also showed significantly more increase on the Somatic Symptom Check List and the MAACL Hostility scale on the confined day relative to the control day.
The interaction of sex with control versus experimental day was significant on two variables: the questionnaire Tedium Stress factor, and the MAACL Hostility scale. On both of these the females showed more effect on the experimental day, compared with the control day, than did the males.
The friends versus strangers pairs and dominant versus deferent classification of Ss accounted for no significant main effects or interactions except in a complex quadruple interaction effect on the questionnaire Unreality Stress factor.
Item Analysis of the MAACL
The number of 5s out of 24 in each experimental condition group checking each of the 132 words in the MAACL was tallied. The frequencies were compared using chi-square tests. Twenty words yielded chi-squares significant below the .05 level, and seven more yielded significance below the .10 level. Table 4 shows the words yielding significant chi-squares, grouped by level of significance. Inspection of this table reveals that the SD group was primarily distinguished from the other two groups by the higher percentages of 5s checking anxiety words such as worrying, afraid, tense, frightened, fearful, shaky, panicky, lost, and terrified.
Both the SD and the social isolation groups were distinguished from the social confinement group by the higher percentage of Ss checking the words, alone, lonely, and cool. The social confinement group was distinguished by primarily positive social affect words, for example, friendly, amiable, cheerful, sympathetic, but they also checked such negative-affect words as complaining, impatient, reckless, blue. The social isolation group was only distinguished by a low number of Ss checking energetic, merry, and displeased.
Correlations of Anxiety Effects of Isolation with Other Effects
Since the SD condition produced increases in both MAACL Anxiety level and question- Note.-SD = sensory deprivation condition, SI = Isolation condition, SC = social confinement condition. social naire-reported visual sensations, dreams, and feelings of unreality, the question arose of whether the anxiety increase was related to these primary-process scales on the SD day. Four additional 5s who were run in the experiment after the completion of the design were added to the 24 in the SD group, making a total of 28 5s. The correlations between the amount of increase on the MAACL Anxiety scale and the primary-process scale scores on the questionnaire were as follows: reported visual sensations, r = .51; dreams, r = .64; loss of touch with reality, r = .70. All of these correlations were significant at better than the .01 level. Another correlation of interest is the relation between anxiety and complaints of difficulty in "secondary-process" thinking.
The correlation between the MAACL Anxiety increase and the Inefficient Thought scale was .58 (p< .01). Table 5 shows the correlations between the SSS and the IRI and the main response variables. Additional 5s were used for these correlations, making a total of 28 in the SD condition, 31 in the social isolation condition, and 28 in the social confinement condition. For the hormone variables, Ns were 24 in each group.
Personality Correlates of Responses to SD, Social Isolation, and Social Confinement
The SSS did not correlate significantly with any of the variables in the SD or social isolation conditions. The SSS did correlate negatively and significantly with 6 of the 12 variables in the social confinement condition. High scores on the SSS were associated with low increases or decreases in MAACL Depression, low scores on the two stress factors of the questionnaire, low scores on the increase in the Somatic Symptom Check List somatic complaints, and low hormone levels of 17-KS relative to the control day.
The IRI correlated significantly with only one variable in the SD group-17-KS. Stress reactions to isolation experiences in life were positively associated with high levels of 17-KS in the SD condition relative to the control day. None of the correlations between the IRI and reactions to the social isolation condition was significant.
The IRI correlated positively and significantly with two of the reactions to social confinement: increases in MAACL Anxiety and Depression scores. Three correlations were of borderline significance; these were the correlations of the IRI with MAACL Hostility increase, the Unreality Stress factor of the questionnaire, and the levels of 17-KS in the SD condition relative to the control day.
It is apparent that the personality measures used were predictive of stress responses in the social confinement situation, but not very predictive of responses to SD or social isolation.
DISCUSSION
The major stress effects in this study were produced by confinement in the cubicle for 8 hr., although the specific component conditions of this confinement (SD, social isolation, or dyad confinement) did affect a more limited number of variables. Confinement in the cubicle produced negative affect, somatic complaints, tedium stress, unreality stress, contemplative response, and activation of the adrenal cortex.
The psychological effects which are unique to SD are arousal of anxiety in many 5s, an increase in primary-process types of responses, and a feeling of being cut off from reality. The social isolation, which is always present in an SD situation, seems to add a subjective feeling of difficulty in directed thinking and an increase in vivid memories.
The dyad confinement adds a variety of somatic and affective stress responses. Some of these may be due to physical discomforts or boredom, but others may be reactions to the other person in the cubicle.
These results are compatible with the theory of SD stress delineated by Goldberger and Holt (1961) , Goldfried (1960) , and Kubie (1961) . According to this theory, isolation from the sensory and social environment creates difficulties in directed (secondaryprocess) thinking and tends to release more primitive (primary-process) modes of perception and thought. These modes of thinking which often bring forth aggressive and sexual material are anxiety provoking to many persons. Reinforcing this theory is the finding in this experiment that the anxiety increase in SD was highly correlated with the questionnaire scales related to primary-process activity and inefficiencies of secondary-process thinking. Women were higher than men on the stress attributed to the unreality of the SD experience, but were less prone to admit sexual thoughts.
The hormone measures, particularly 17-KS, showed the effects of confinement, but failed to yield significant interaction effects with the conditions of confinement. This represents a failure to replicate the findings in the previous 8-hr, study of higher levels of 17-KGS and 17-KS in SD confinement as compared to social isolation confinement. Certain changes in SD experimental procedures in these experiments may account for the lowered hormonal arousal in the SD condition in the current experiment. In the last 8-hr, experiment, 5s were hooked up with wires for physiological recording. They also wore foam-rubber cuffs, restricting their arm movements, in addition to the stiff gauntlet-type gloves. In the current experiment, 5s were not wired and wore only the gloves. In view of the fact that confinement played a role in elevating hormone values above normal ambulatory values in the current experiment, it may have been the interaction of exteroceptive and movement restriction which produced the greater physiological stress in the prior experiments. The authors plan to pursue this hypothesis in their next experiment.
The sex differences in the current study indicate that females in SD tend to report more stress on the questionnaire than males and fewer sexual thoughts and positive feelings than males. These results are compatible with the psychological findings comparing males and females in the Biase and Zuckerman (1967) 3-hr, experiment. The finding of greater maladaptive response of females than males in the social confinement condition was unexpected. Women expressed more affective arousal, particularly hostility, somatic discomfort, and general stress than males when confined in pairs. Furthermore, they tended to overestimate the time in confinement, while Ss in all other groups underestimated time. For the males the social confinement situation was more of a control condition reflecting the ameliorated effects of SD and social isolation. For the females it seemed to constitute another stress situation, one not particularly anxiety provoking, but not completely pleasant. One of the problems may have been the difficulties entailed in the urine-collection procedure, since women seemed more reluctant to urinate in view of each other than did men. However, this does not seem to be the sole cause of the problem. The presence of a close friend did not seem to help the women much more than the presence of a stranger, although general observations were that female strangers seemed to be less responsive to each other than male strangers.
The interactions of the order of conditions with the conditions effects were expected to give an appraisal of the prior knowledge or set effect. Anyone who took the questionnaire on the control day knew the "worst" to expect in isolation. The Ss spontaneously remarked on how the questionnaire items seemed more applicable to the isolation condition. This set effect could have taken two directions. The 5s preinformed of potential isolation effects could have shown greater effects on the experimental day because of suggestion. This is the effect that would be predicted from the Jackson and Pollard (1962) theory. The other possibility is that Ss who were preinformed of effects might find them considerably less than expected and give even lower responses on the experimental day than Ss not expecting them.
Actually, the effect of set was not great.
The effects that did occur indicate that prior information on SD effects ameliorated later affective reactions of hostility and depression. Another way of looking at the results is that SD had aroused more anger and depression when S was uninformed about its possible effects.
The search for personality predictors of isolation responses has been a frustrating one (Zuckerman, 1964) . The use of the SSS in the prior 8-hr, study did not lead to much optimism about the usefulness of this operational definition of the "optimal stimulation level" construct. It was hoped that the IRI, which made fewer theoretical assumptions, might be more predictive of SD responses. As it turned out, neither instrument predicted a significant number of responses to SD or social isolation conditions, but both instruments correlated with responses to social confinement. High sensation seekers on the SSS and low isolation responders on the IRI adapted well to confinement with another person. Perhaps the situation of close confinement with another person with either slides being shown or music being played almost continually was too much stimulation for low sensation seekers. Persons high on the IRI may represent a more neurotic group who encountered difficulties in forced interaction with another person. In a future experiment the authors plan to use a condition which represents an extreme of overstimulation. These scales should prove very predictive of response to this condition if the present hypothesis is correct.
While understimulation and overstimulation appear to be on the same continuum, this is not really the case. In an SD or even in a social isolation situation, some sensation seekers find new and interesting sensations which make these situations quite tolerable. Perhaps a useful distinction might be made between sensation seekers who require external stimulation and those for whom external stimulation is only desirable insofar as it stimulates new and interesting internal symbolic processes. LSD users may represent pure cases of the latter type. The SSS is deficient in that it does not make this distinction.
It would appear that, after more than a decade of research in the SD area, convergent findings are beginning to appear. It has been possible to dissect the total SD situation and to analyze the relative roles of sensory restriction, social isolation, confinement, set, and, to a lesser degree, Ss. The stress effects of confinement are rather massive and are found even when Ss are neither sensorily nor socially isolated. The effects of SD tend to be more specific, consisting of an anxiety reaction which is related to the cutting off of one's normal sensory ties with reality and the appearance of unusual perceptions and ideas.
